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A modification of the recently reported ACCORD-HMBC long- eronuclear decoupling could be applied during acquisi
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ange heteronuclear shift correlation experiment is described. The
ew experiment, IMPEACH-MBC (improved performance accor-
ion heteronuclear multiple-bond correlation), introduces a new
ulse sequence element, a constant time variable delay. The in-
orporation of the constant time variable delay into the IM-
EACH-MBC sequence suppresses 1H–1H coupling modulation

nherent to the utilization of the accordion principle to sample a
road range of potential long-range heteronuclear couplings.
H–1H coupling modulation, which introduces an F1 modulation
r a “skew” of responses in the second frequency domain of the
CCORD-HMBC experiment, is suppressed in the IMPEACH-
BC experiment. Results of identically optimized IMPEACH-
BC and ACCORD-HMBC experiments performed on a sample

f strychnine are compared. © 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: IMPEACH-MBC; ACCORD-HMBC; long-range
eteronuclear shift correlation; constant time variable delay; ac-
ordion principle.

INTRODUCTION

During the early 1980s, following the demonstration of
easibility of long-range heteronuclear shift correlation in
eminal report of Reynolds and co-workers (1), there was
urge of interest in the development and refinement of l
ange correlation techniques which was examined in the
eview of Martin and Zektzer (2). The 1986 report of th
roton-detected HMBC experiment by Bax and Summer3)
rought the development of new long-range heteronuclea
elation experiments to a close for a number of years, a
rom the incorporation of gradients into these experimen
he early 1990s (4). More recently, however, there has bee
urge of interest in the development of new, inverse-dete
radient long-range correlation experiments, which is revie
riefly below.
The first reported modification of the HMBC experim
as the D-HMBC experiment of Furihata and Seto (5). Rather

han initiating acquisition immediately following the last 9
13C pulse, they instead inserted a fixed delay with a dura
quivalent to the delay used to prepare long-range coup

or conversion to heteronuclear multiple-quantum cohere
hen, by “refocusing” long-range couplings, broadband
274090-7807/99 $30.00
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hile D-HMBC does offer improved sensitivity, the improv
ent for a given response is a function of the congruence o

ndividual long-range coupling with the optimization of t
ong-range delay, which can lead to variable results.

Furihata and Seto (6) followed their report of the D-HMBC
xperiment with a pseudo-3D experiment, 3D-HMBC.
efer to this experiment as “pseudo-3D” in that the data
ormally used as a projection of theF 2/F 3 plane after trans

ormation. The basic idea was to acquire a series of HM
pectra differing in optimization. Thus, successive planes i
D-HMBC experiment differ in the long-range coupling
hich they are optimized. In this fashion, the projection of
2/F 3 plane gives the means of sampling a range of pote

ong-range coupling optimizationsvia the third frequency do
ain. Unfortunately, this approach has the inherent draw
f any 3D experiment in that it is the cumulative result
erforming a series of 2D experiments. Consequently, for w
amples, the time required to perform this experiment w
ikely be prohibitive.

In early 1997, Mareket al. (7) reported a long-range he
ronuclear correlation experiment derived from the GHS
ather than the GHMQC experiment. Their experim
SQMBC, provides phase-sensitive data, allowing the ex

ion of the heteronuclear couplings from the antiphase m
lets. In early 1998, Sheng and van Halbeek (8) reported a
hase-sensitive variant of the GHMBC experiment that
lso developed for the purpose of extracting long-range
ronuclear coupling constants from the data using the
ethod of Titman and co-workers (9).
A novel approach to sample a range of potential long-ra

ouplings was advanced by Wagner and Berger (10) in the
CCORD-HMBC experiment. ACCORD-HMBC employs t

accordion” principle (11) in which the delay used for lon
ange heteronuclear couplings is systematically decrem
rom tmax to tmin in steps of (tmax 2 tmin)/ni, whereni is the tota
umber oft 1 increments, in concert with the incrementation

he evolution time,t 1. The net result is the equivalent
integrating” across the selected range of possible long-r
ouplings in a single experiment. In addition, the symmet
onstitution of the ACCORD-HMBC pulse sequence allo



the application of heteronuclear decoupling during acquisition.
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eneficially, the experiment affords considerably more lo
ange coupling information as noted by Wagner and Berg
heir initial report (10) and as discussed in the more comp
ensive recent study of Martinet al. (12). As in HMBC
xperiments, cross peaks are frequency modulated inF 1 due to
omonuclear coupling. The unfortunate drawback of u
ccordion optimization is that these modulations are “sca
y a scaling factor,N, which is defined by

N 5 2t /Dt1,

here

t 5 ~tmax 2 tmin!/ni

nd wheretmax andtmin are the limits of the accordion optim
ation range;ni is the number of increments of the evolut
ime in the second frequency domain; andDt 1 is the dwell time
n F 1 (12). The adverse effects ofF 1 modulation can b
meliorated somewhat by adjusting the range of long-r
ouplings being sampled (tmax 2 tmin) or by increasing th
umber of increments (ni) used to digitize the second fr
uency domain.F 1 modulation, however, cannot be su
ressed in the original version of the ACCORD-HMBC exp

ment (10, 12) irrespective of parameter selection.
Most recently, in late 1998, Furihata and Seto (13) reported
pair of constant evolution time GHMBC experiments.

oncept of a constant time two-dimensional NMR experim
as first used from homonuclear correlation spectros

14, 15). More recently, there have been various application
he idea in heteronucleus-detected (16–20) and inverse-de
ected experiments (21–25). Furihata and Seto’s first expe
ent, CT-HMBC-1, employs a conventional “static” lon

ange optimization and then incorporates a decremented

~D3–t1/ 2!,

efore and after the evolution period (13). The decrementab
elay is systematically decremented in concert with the in
entation of the evolution period, keeping the overall tim
volution constant. This modification keeps the time du
hich 1H–1H J modulation can occur constant. As a result,
plitting of peaks by scalar1H–1H coupling in F 1 is sup-
ressed, improvingF 1 resolution. Unfortunately, at the sam

ime the1H–1H J modulation is removed1H–13C J modulation
s being introduced. Broadband decoupling is not an op
ith the CT-HMBC-1 pulse sequence. The CT-HMBC-2
uence precedes evolution,t 1, by an echo constant time inte
al of the form

~D3–t1/ 2!–180x
8 ~ 1H!–~D3–t1/ 2!.

he authors demonstrate that this modification suppresse
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MBC-1 sequence, but also the range of1H–13C coupling
odulation in F 1 introduced by the “variable” long-rang

ransfer delay by the modification of CT-HMBC-1. Again,
roadband heteronuclear decoupling is possible during a
ition although the authors comment in one of the footnot
heir work that such a sequence is under development.

THE IMPEACH-MBC PULSE SEQUENCE

The ACCORD-HMBC pulse sequence (10, 12) employs a
ariable delay, vd, which is systematically decremented
max to tmin as the evolution time,t 1, is incremented. As note
n our previous work (12) and by Furihata and Seto (13),

1H–1H coupling modulation occurs during the variable de
hich serves as a pseudo-evolution time for this proc
uppressing modulation problems is hardly a new ide

ong-range heteronuclear shift correlation experiments26–
3). The idea of suppressing one-bond (1JCH) amplitude mod
lations, for example, has been extensively exploited du

he development of numerous heteronucleus-detected
ange correlation pulse sequences (2). To suppress1H–1H
oupling modulation, in the present case we have develop
lternative to the variable delay used for the accordion
ization in the ACCORD-HMBC sequence, which we ter

onstant time variable delay. Despite the rather oxymor
ame for this pulse sequence element, it is conceptually r
imple, consisting of two delays [D and vd] embedded in
onstant time delay of the form

D/ 2–1808~ 13C!–D/ 2–vd.

s in the ACCORD-HMBC experiment, the variable delay,
s decremented in a systematic fashion by (tmax 2 tmin)/ni,
here ni corresponds to the number of increments of
volution time being used to digitize the second freque
omain as the evolution periods,t 1/ 2, are incremented byDt 1.

n contrast, when vd is decremented by (tmax 2 tmin)/ni, the
ther delay,D, is incremented by (tmax 2 tmin)/ni, maintaining

he constancy of the overall pulse sequence element. The
ariability when this pulse sequence element is employe
ssociated with the incrementation of the evolution time i
34). In a fashion analogous to the ACCORD-HMBC exp
ent, the variable delay, vd, allows sampling across the r
f potential long-range couplings defined bytmax and tmin.
uring the variable incremented delay,D, the heteronuclea
oupling is refocused by the 180°13C pulse. However, th

1H–1H homonuclear coupling evolves during the constant
ariable delay,D 1 vd. The net result of incorporating th
ulse sequence elementin lieu of the simple variable delay in
n accordion-optimized long-range heteronuclear shift cor

ion experiment is to suppressF 1 modulation due to the ev
ution of 1H–1H scalar couplings during the pseudo-evolu
ime provided by the variable delay interval in the conventio
CCORD-HMBC experiment (10, 12).
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The constant time variable delay is incorporated flanking
volution period, as shown in the pulse sequence sche
resented in Fig. 1. We have given this experiment the a
ym IMPEACH-MBC (improvedperformanceaccordionhet-
ronuclearmultiple-bond correlation). Constant time variab
elays flank the evolution period in the experiment, permit

he application of broadband heteronuclear (GARP) de
ling during acquisition in a fashion analogous to the
MBC (5) and ACCORD-HMBC (10, 12) experiments. Th
xperiment employs the gradient dual stage low-passJ filter
escribed by Sørensen and co-workers (35), which was opti
ized to exclude direct correlation responses for heteronu
airs with one-bond couplings ranging from 140 to 180 Hz
elay equivalent to the length of theJ filter (constant time
ymmetry delay) is introduced prior to acquisition to main
ime symmetry of the sequence (see Fig. 1). A four-step p
ycle was employed as specified in the figure legend.
atios of the gradient pulses (G cm21) used in the experime
re also specified in the figure legend. The three grad
hown in solid black were nominally set in a 2:2:21 ratio for

13C, although a 5:3:4 ratio can equally well be employed.

gradient–908 1H–gradient

ulse sequence element used to begin the experiment ser
andomize magnetization.

FIG. 1. IMPEACH-MBC (improvedperformanceaccordion long-rangehe
ime variable delay in place of the normal, accordion variable delay
MPEACH-MBC experiment were 2:2:27:218:29:9:29:2:2:21:29:9 G cm
ørensen and co-workers (35) as used in the ACCORD-HMBC experiment10
ouplings from 140 to 180 Hz. Following evolution, the dual low-passJ filter
ime symmetry for broadband heteronuclear decoupling during acqu
MPEACH-MBC spectrum shown in Fig. 2. The phase of the unlabeled
202, andFR 5 0220.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A direct comparison of the results obtained for 2–25
ccordion-optimized ACCORD-HMBC and IMPEACH-MB
xperiments is presented in Fig. 2. The experiments
erformed at 500 MHz on a VarianINOVA500 equipped wit
Nalorac Zz SPEC MIDTG-500-3 micro inverse 3-mm g

ient triple-resonance probe using a sample prepared b
olving 45 mg of strychnine (1)

n 150mL of CDCl3 in a 3-mm NMR tube, which was seale
he second frequency domain in both experiments was

ized with 512 increments of the evolution period to minim
1 modulation in the case of the ACCORD-HMBC spectr

nuclear shift correlation spectroscopy) pulse sequence incorporating a c
d in the ACCORD-HMBC experiment (10, 12). Ratios of the gradients in th
The sequence employs the gradient double low-passJ filter described b
); delays for the dual low-passJ filter were set to cover the range of one-bo
placed by a delay of equal length (constant time symmetry delay) to ma

ion. The constant time variable delay was optimized for 2 to 25 H
es in the sequence was held constant at 0. The cycled phases wereF1 5 02, F2 5
tero
use
21.
(, 12
is re
isit

puls
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hown in Fig. 2A (12). Despite this consideration in the a
uisition of the data, the responses in the second frequ
omain of the ACCORD-HMBC experiment still exhibit co
iderableF 1 modulation. As an example, the H23a long-ra
orrelation to the C12 resonance in the ACCORD-HM
pectrum still has a width due toF 1 modulation of;700 Hz as
hown in Fig. 3A. As expected, based on the utilization of
onstant time variable delay in the IMPEACH-MBC pu
equence,F 1 modulation due to1H–1H scalar coupling i
uppressed in the IMPEACH-MBC spectrum shown in Fig
nd in the expansion of the region showing the H23a–
orrelation in Fig. 3B. This attribute of the IMPEACH-MB

FIG. 2. Comparison of the results obtained with the ACCORD-HMB
erformed using a sample of 45 mg of strychnine in 150mL CDCl3 in a seal
pectrometer equipped with a Nalorac Zz SPEC MIDTG-500-3 micro inverse
f potential long-range couplings from 2 (250 ms) to 25 (20 ms) Hz. Bot

he evolution period. TheF 2 dimension was digitized with 2048 points, giv
n both experiments. The interpulse delay was 1.5 s. Data were processe
espectively; the weighting factors were matched to the evolution time
requency domain during the processing of either experiment. The spect
ext are labeled in both panels. The empty boxed region in (B) correspo
15a to the C14, C13, and C16 resonances were expected to be weak
cy

e

e

2

xperiment obviates the possibility of response overlap iF 1

ue to modulation when less extensive digitization of
econd frequency domain must be employed to accomm
eaker samples and/or time constraints. In contrast, we

ecently shown that there is considerable potential for
verlap of long-range correlation responses in the ACCO
MBC experiment when broad optimization ranges, e.g., 2
z, and limited digitization inF 1 are employed (12).
Comparing the data content of the two spectra shows

o be largely comparable in terms of the responses which
ontain although there are some rather striking and inexp
le differences. For example, correlations from the H20a res-

(12) (A) and IMPEACH-MBC (B) pulse sequences. Both experiments w
tube at 27°C. The experiments were performed on a VarianINOVA 500 NMR
mm triple-resonance probe. Both experiments were optimized to cover t
xperiments were performed by taking four transients for each of 512 incof
an acquisition time of 224 ms. GARP decoupling was applied during ac
sing sinebell and cosine multiplication prior to the first and second Fourietransforms
ach frequency domain. No linear prediction or zero-filling was employeeither
n both panels were plotted with identical vertical scaling. Responses discussed in th
s to the region of the spectrum where the long-range correlation responm the
bserved as they were in the ACCORD-HMBC data shown in (A).
C10,
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nance at the identical threshold level used to prepare the
re almost completely absent in the ACCORD-HMBC sp

rum shown in Fig. 2A. Responses are observed with co
rable intensity correlating H20a to C14, C17, C13, C18, an
23 in the IMPEACH-MBC spectrum. The same correlati
re observable in the ACCORD-HMBC spectrum albeit o
hen much deeper thresholds are used in preparing the co
lot. There is no readily apparent explanation for this disp

n response intensity. Conversely, low-intensity response
bserved in the ACCORD-HMBC spectrum which corre

he H15a proton (1.44 ppm) to C14, C13, and C16; in st
ontrast, no correlations are observed from the H15a reso-
ance in the IMPEACH-MBC spectrum. Again, there is
eady explanation for the observed differences between th
xperiments.

FIG. 3. Expansion of the region of the 2–25 Hz optimized ACCORD-
he 3JCH long-range coupling across the oxepin ether linkage of strychnin1)
CCORD-HMBC spectrum is shown in (A). The corresponding respons

s in ppm relative to TMS in (B). The characteristic “skew” of the respons
oupling modulation during the variable delay, vd, is suppressed by the
see Fig. 1) in lieu of the simpler vd. There remains an unsuppressed m
ppearance as designated by the forked arrow in (A).
ots
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One final feature which both experiments share in comm
heir facility for the observation of four-bond long-range corr
ions when optimized for small couplings, e.g., 2 Hz, whic
reatly superior to that of the conventional GHMBC experim
4). While optimizing long-range heteronuclear shift correlat
or a broad range of potential couplings does afford a weal
our-bond correlation information (12) it is not always advisab
o use this as a first-pass approach since the numerous add
ouplings can confuse the structure elucidation and/or sp
ssignment process. In contrast, however, when dealing
olecules containing proton-deficient regions in their skele
r “buried” quaternary carbons, the ability to probe beyond
ormal 2JXH or 3JXH couplings of the conventional GHMB
xperiment is a decided advantage of the accordion-optim

ong-range experiments.

BC and IMPEACH-MBC spectra shown in Fig. 2 to illustrate multiplet d
he H23a resonance to the C12 resonance at 77.6 ppm. The response f
om the IMPEACH-MBC spectrum is shown in (B). The chemical shift aF 1

in the ACCORD-HMBC experiment, which is caused by1H–1H homonuclea
of the constant time variable delay incorporated into the IMPEACH-MBuence
lation of undetermined origin in both experiments inF 1, leading to the “triplet-like”
HM
e (of t
e fr
e inF 1

use
odu
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The recently reported ACCORD-HMBC (10, 12) and the
MPEACH-MBC long-range heteronuclear shift correlat
xperiments both offer the capability of surveying broad ra
f potential long-range couplings in a convenient, single
eriment. The utilization of an accordion variable delay in

ormer leads toF 1 homonuclear coupling modulation of lon
ange correlation responses, which can result in response
ap for highly congested spectral regions or when lim
igitization of the second frequency domain must be empl
12). In contrast, the development of a new pulse sequ
lement, a constant time variable delay, which we have in
orated into the IMPEACH-MBC pulse sequence show
ig. 1, provides the means of suppressingF 1 homonuclea
oupling modulation while still allowing broad ranges of
ential long-range couplings to be sampled in a single ex
ent. The use of IMPEACH-MBC offers an advantage o
CCORD-HMBC when limited digitization of the seco

requency domain must be employed because of sample
ations or constraints on instrument time. Fewer increment
e used to digitize the second frequency domain of the
EACH-MBC experiment without adverseF 1 modulation ef

ects inherent to the ACCORD-HMBC experiment. Fina
oth the ACCORD-HMBC and IMPEACH-MBC experimen
rovide much better experimental access to four-bond l
ange couplings which may be important in the elucidatio
ome molecules having regions in their structures tha
elatively proton deficient.
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